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Realty One Group Opens New Office in Gilbert Arizona
The real estate phenomenon that is Realty One Group will throw open the
doors of its newest premises in Gilbert Arizona on Monday. This flagship
branch of the real estate brand and franchise will offer residents of Gilbert the
opportunity of joining the One family as realtors or agents, or as home buyers
or sellers.
Marketing and managing Realty One Group as a lifestyle brand, rather than
simply a service in itself has been a game-changer bringing rewards, business
rankings and rapid expansion.
Founded in 2005 by Kuba Jewgieniew a former stockbroker, Realty One Group
took 30 million in sales the first year. It is now one of the nations top 500
fastest growing companies. Independent and debt-free, the privately owned
company which, in the words of the CEO has a trademark 'you first' approach
expects even more success in its latest headquarters.
Combining innovative concepts to marketing with caring consciousness, Realty
One Group offers franchise owners the building blocks to entrepreneurial
success. This 'people first' strategy gives an incentive to start-ups in a
company where their voice counts with growth opportunities for those who
invest in the company as agents/franchise holders.
The expansion of Realty Group One into Arizona should come as no big
surprise, as the company wanted to expand into the tri-state areas of
California, Nevada and Arizona. Jewgieniew described the Arizona location as
a 'boomtown' and with this newest opening he expects that 'the momentum
will only get stronger'.
The offices at Gilbert will host the Grand Opening at 2.00pm and the Realty
One Group will be attended by representatives of its business partners in
Gilbert Civi Bank and the Jason Witte team. Additional information can be
supplied by ........ at .......com.

Realty Group One
Founded in 2005, Realty Group One is a complete service real estate company.
Ranked as the fastest growing brand in America it currently boasts of over
9000 agents and 80 offices. It is included in the Fortune 500, and ranked 5 th
nationwide. It has a commitment to professional, results-driven and ethical
business, fostering personal betterment and mentorship of its agents, as well
as community programmes.

